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“The service we received from Snelling was simply first class. 
From establishing their understanding of our requirements to 
the design and installation, their entire process was a testament 
to their experience and in-depth knowledge.

At every stage, the exceptional staff delivered support that went 
above and beyond and made us feel that they were as 
concerned about achieving a successful outcome as we were. 

We can't recommend Snelling Business Systems highly 
enough”.

Raspberry Pi Foundation



ESTD. 1954

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE.

In plain speak, we are a global supplier of integrated audio-
visual systems and communications technology - we design, 
integrate, install and maintain robust AV systems and 
environments.  

The difference lies in how we do it.

As one of UK’s fastest growing integrators, we bring a vast 
portfolio of cross-sector experience and transferable expertise 
to meet your expectations.  

Our roots go back to 1954

Roy Snelling started his business selling and servicing television 
and radio sets in the early days of broadcasting.

Roy witnessed a major transformation as more and more TV and 
Radio sets found a place in homes- the same purpose for which 
AV systems and environments are designed and built for. 

Since then, we have grown fast and evolved as a technology 
integration company excelling in the design and engineering of 
advanced, purpose-built audio-visual systems. 

Audio Visual Excellence. Operational Simplicity. 

We deliver all aspects of audio-visual integration from design, 
integration to the supply, installation and on-going maintenance 
- all backed by a service ethic, which continues to carry the 
Snelling signature of quality.  

Our company at a glance 

Based in London and Norwich, we have built a portfolio of major 
clients and delivered award-winning projects across the UK and 
globally.

✓ Corporate
✓ Education
✓ Retail
✓ Medical & healthcare
✓ Defence
✓ Public Sector & Charities
✓ Leisure & hospitality

#SwitchOnthepossibilities



A part of group profits are re-invested into the
R.C. Snelling Charitable Trust, which supports 
employee development initiatives as well as  
local charitable initiatives.

MORE IMPORTANTLY,
The trust ensures that the group companies are always operated in      
accordance with Roy Snelling’s belief - ‘customer first’. 

Why does this matter to you? 
Although profitability is important, we are different from other companies 
who exist to maximise shareholders’ wealth. 

This, for example, allows our staff to freely make recommendations on 
the right specifications suited to your project, and not what is necessarily 
most profitable for us. 

This difference has always held us in good stead towards building long-
term relationships with clients over time. 

ROY C. SNELLING
1924-2012

His legacy and success was born 
from the love for what he did, 
rather than a  desire to make 
money. 

R.C. Snelling Museum



50+ YEARS
185+ OFFICES
40+ COUNTRIES
5500+ EMPLOYEES
$1.95 BILLION+ REVENUES 

Argentina 

Austria 

Australia 

Belgium 

Brazil 

Canada

Chile

China

Colombia 

Denmark

Egypt

France

Germany

Greece

Hong Kong

India

Indonesia 

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Japan

Malaysia

Mexico

Netherlands

New Zealand 

Peru

Portugal 

Philippines

Poland

Russia

Romania

South Korea

Saudi Arabia 

Singapore

South Africa

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

Taiwan

Thailand

UAE (Dubai)

Ukraine

United Kingdom

United States 



Audio Visual Proposal

We have invested £2million in a bespoke facility 
which integrates our corporate HQ, 
warehousing, factory floor, dispatch and support 
services in a custom-designed facility.

This state-of-the-art facility is recognised as one of the AV industry’s 
finest production and support operation centres in the UK.



We have developed our portfolio of major 
clients and diverse, award-winning 
projects.

Corporate
Higher Education
Healthcare & Medical
Government & Public Sector
Defence
Retail & Showrooms
Experience Centres
Residential
Hotels & Leisure
Museums & Attractions
Places of Worship
Media, Broadcast & Control



#SwitchOnthePOSSIBILITIES



SNAPSHOT

SAMSUNG KX 

Samsung’s new digital playground. Experience-led 
space brings Samsung’s latest technologies to life.

✓ 600+ cores of fibre, 600+ CAT6A points, as well as specialist 
AV cabling.

✓ Development: 12 months of AV design and proof of concept

✓ Delivery: integration of AVoIP, audio, show control, World's 
First Vertically Curved 10m-wide LED screen and Samsung end-
devices

✓ IT support: installation of footfall sensors, beacons, WAPs, IT 
racks and Cisco switches

✓ Support: transitional handover from completion to new store 
operators and 24x7 Onsite Managed Support Service.



SNAPSHOT

WPP Plc - Amsterdam delivery with Global 
MSA

‘Intelligent building’ solution with systems designed 
for Collaboration: 1,500 employees from 15 WPP      
advertising agencies under one roof.

>> THE ULTIMATE CLIENT JOURNEY

✓ Lean equipment per space 
✓ Centralised MER & SER’s
✓ Integration with BMS for environmental control 
✓ AV systems with AVoIP, Recording and Streaming
✓ IPTV and Digital Signage with granular control for each OpCo
✓ Onsite support personnel with proactive remote monitoring 



SNAPSHOT

“ONE GLOBAL HQ”

AV Infrastructure to complete a building designed to       
assimilate four separate facilities across Cambridge into one 
for a global life sciences e-commerce company. 

✓ 100,000 sq. ft. new-build

✓ Entire system centralised on AVoIP for presentation and UC.

✓One of UK’s largest corporate rollouts of Crestron NVX.

✓AV as the sole control interface for AV and environmental 
control.

✓ Interactive wayfinding and room booking systems

✓ Managed Support Contract with remote monitoring



SNAPSHOT

SOPHOS GLOBAL OFFICES

AV infrastructure to support the multinational network 
of Sophos’ global sales operations , reliant on efficient 
collaboration.

Phase 1:

✓ United Kingdom: 20 standardised meeting and training rooms, 
Zoom Rooms integration as well as a fully connected remote 
working hub for the CFO

✓ Switzerland: Zoom Rooms Integration

✓ Italy: Zoom Rooms Integration

✓ Spain: Zoom Rooms Integration

Phase 2: 10 international locations which followed specifications 
standardised from phase 1 deployment.

✓ United Kingdom
✓ Hungary 
✓ Switzerland
✓ Germany 
✓ Spain
✓ Austria 
✓ Italy

✓ France 
✓ USA
✓ Singapore 
✓ Philippines
✓ Japan 
✓ Australia
✓ Ireland 



SNAPSHOT

QUADRAM INSTITUTE

QUADRAM INSTITUTE

AV systems to support a new approach to collaboration 
between scientists and clinicians which is the only one 
of its kind in the world.

First endoscopy facility in the UK utilising uncompressed 4K 
video (SDVoE) over a 10GB Ethernet network using fibre 
interconnectivity. 

Identical Endoscopic treatment rooms where clinicians perform 
investigative procedures on patients. Interconnected with the 
divisible Seminar Room for live streaming, on or off campus. 
Uncompressed, zero latency video feeds from these suites can 
be relayed live over the fibre optic AVoIP infrastructure. 

Leveraging ZeeVee's SDVoE ZyPer4K product line, 
implemented near zero-latency (100 microseconds) and pixel-
perfect uncompressed 4K 60 444 quality across the building



SNAPSHOT

IET SAVOY PLACE

AV integration and managed services for a Central 
London landmark, the headquarters of a global 
professional society and ‘Best UK Venue Brand’ three 
years running. 

✓ 75+ spaces equipped
✓ Listed : Required HM The Queen’s approval to commence 

refurbishment.
✓ Awarded ‘Best UK Venue Brand’ three years running before 

closing for refurbishment.
✓ Europe’s largest DnP Supernova Panoramic Projection Screen
✓ Edge blend projection system
✓ Live content production IET.tv
✓ Live broadcast ready : Prime Minister’s Press events and BBC 

Live
✓ Virtually interconnected Lecture Theatres.
✓ L Acoustics 5.1 system featuring KIVA line arrays via LA4 

amplifiers; two 18in sub woofers built into Kelvin Lecture 
Theatre stage.

✓ iPad vested system controls



CROSS-SECTOR EXPERIENCE

TRANSFERABLEEXPERTISE

CORPORATE
EDUCATION
RETAIL
GOVERNMENT
HEALTHCARE
DEFENCE & AEROSPACE
RELIGIOUS 
SPORTS 
NICHE



SYSTEM DESIGN 
& ARCHITECTURAL 
INTEGRATION

A solution to a problem; we can 
partner with leading consultants 
from concept design through to 
coordinated specification, 
technical planning, schematics  
and spatial planning.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

We understand remote project 
management is not always 
viable and effective. We ensure 
your project manager is present 
in the country of deployment 
and available on-site. They are 
responsible for time, site-safety, 
compliance, communications 
and quality, and budget control.

AV HARDWARE SUPPLY

Our approach to sales is not 
commission-based. This helps 
ensure you always receive 
honest, transparent advice for 
your requirements. This reflects 
very much on the way we 
operate as a company.

AV/IT INTEGRATION

We believe systems should be 
designed around the end-user, 
and within the remit of available 
IT infrastructure. Above all, 
systems should be reliable in 
operation whilst delivering 
outstanding performance.

INSTALLATION SERVICES

Always commissioned and 
directly managed in-house with 
technical support provided 
throughout the project. This 
allows us to guarantee timelines 
and control the quality you 
would expect from us.

MANAGED SERVICES

With a Snelling managed 
services contract, you have a 
turnkey solution that offers 
complete cover and operational 
assistance as and when you 
require them.



MANAGED SERVICES
& SUPPORT

Your comprehensive solution to improve 
post-installation performance and 
control operating costs. 

Whether a single site or an enterprise-
wide solution, leave the responsibility for 
any aspect of support entirely to us. 
Typically, our contracts will cover the 
following:

/ On-premise or remote support
/ Preventative maintenance
/ Reactive emergency service
/ Remote monitoring and reporting

Our Service Level Agreements start with 
a thorough consultation to ascertain 
what you genuinely need. We can offer 
standard or tailored SLAs to ensure you 
receive what can best meet your 
requirements, while driving down costs. 

Leave it to us. You will have all the 
resources to deliver the service levels 
your business demands.



THINK EFFICIENT.
Single source international AV deployment network.



THINK GLOBAL.
Single source international AV deployment network.
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